Our Lady’s GNS Ballinteer

Ms Ryan’s First Class

Teacher: Ms. Ryan
Class: First Class
Email: rryanolgns@gmail.com

School Closure Weekly Plan 05/05/’20

Notes for parents: Page 1 /2 suggeted timetable
Page 3/ 4/ 5 activity details 
Check Google Drive for worksheets and challenges.
Click this link for Google Drive = https://bit.ly/MsRyansfirstclass2020

Week Beginning: 5th May
English

Maths

History – Geography – Science – Art
Gaeilge- SPHE – Religion – Music

Monday
Bank Holiday
Science: Light and colour –
Investigating Rainbows
Tuesday

Wednesday

* Spelling Workbook:
-activity of choice
* Word Wizard- 1st Class Unit 5
The Day I bit the Dentist”
(see drive) read p.26
* My Daily Diary
*
Oxford
Reading
Tree
Independent Reading
* Spelling Workbook:
-activity of choice
* Word Wizard 1st Class Unit 5
“The Day I bit the Dentist”
p27 Activitiy A and B
* My Daily Diary




* Oxford Reading Tree
Independent Reading










Mental Maths Tuesday
Table Champion –add 3
(find on drive)
Capacity Busy at Maths
p. 137 (video and pages
on drive)
Interactive Game (links
below)
Mental Maths
Wednesday
Tables Champion add 3
(find on drive)
Busy at Maths 138
Capacity Investigation
(on drive)
Interactive Game (link
below)

History: Exploring Ancient Egypt!
Scroll down to page5 for details
Gaeilge: Abair Liom Ch2- An Zu – vidoes of
lessons on drive
Art: Colour your own rainbow!

P.E/ Movement –
Search for “Go Noodle” for fun songs and dances.
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Thursday

* Spelling Workbook:
-actvitiy of choice
* Word Wizard- 1st Class Unit 5
“The Day I bit the Dentist”
(see drive) Phonics Magic e
p.28 Activity A+B
* My Daily Diary
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* Oxford Reading Tree
Independent Reading

Friday

* Spelling Workbook:
-actvitiy of choice
* Word Wizard- 1st Class Unit 5
“The Day I bit the Dentist”
(see drive) p.29 B and C
* My Daily Diary
*
Oxford Reading Tree
Independent Reading
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Mental Maths Thursday
Tables Champion –add 3
(find on drive)
Busy at Maths p 139
(page and activities on
drive)
Interactive Game (link
below)

Mental Maths Friday
Tables Champion –add 3
(find on drive)
Busy at Maths p 40 (on
drive)
Interactive Game(link
below)

Note: if you do not have access to the book/s mentioned above, don’t worry! Choose your own activity instead!
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Maths
Tables Champion is a fantastic resource to help the girls revise addition tables daily. Very short exercises to help consolidate their
learning. This week focuses on +3. Here is the link but I also have sceen grabbed the pages and put them on our drive.
https://educateplus.ie/ppresource/tables-champion-1st-class


This week we will explore Capacity!
Check out our Google Drive for videos and activies wich will help the girls to investigate Capacity!

Interactive Maths Games – do 1 each day to help the girls practice their number skills
Top Marks – Maths Magician (choose addition or subtraction)
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?q=maths%20magician
Top Marks –Helicopter Rescue
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/helicopter-rescue
Cool Science Lab – Challenge
https://coolsciencelab.com/math_magician_addition.html
Counting Caterpillar
http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/countingCaterpillar/index.html
English
 Spelling workbook
Word Wizard-access here- https://www.gillexplore.ie/gill-explore-resources/word-wizard-1st-class
** or see screen grabs of pages on our class Google Drive.
 Continue with your “Daily Diary” – it will be super to have to look back on and remember all the nice times you had at home with
your family. Draw a picture about an activity you did that day (example played, went for a walk) and describe it.
 Oxford Reading Tree Interactive Reading


Click on the below links to access the online version of The Oxford Reading Tree Series with your daughter. Ideally they would have
a brand new reader in their hands, but for now this alternative might help! I have linked three different levels of the series below,
but if you feel your daughter should be on an alternative level, feel free to get in contact and we can find the right level for her.
Level 3
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https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/librarypage/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=oxford+level+3&level_select=oxford+level+3&book_type=&series=Oxford+Reading+Tree#

Level 4
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/librarypage/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=oxford+level+4&level_select=oxford+level+4&book_type=&series=Oxford+Reading+Tree#
Level 5
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/librarypage/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=oxford+level+5&level_select=oxford+level+5&book_type=&series=Oxford+Reading+Tree#
Your daughter may well choose a book and fly through it. If this is the case, that’s fantastic, however ask her the questions at the
back of the book or the following questions to make sure she understood the story.
This will help to assess the girls’ levels of comprehension.
 What happened at the beginning of the story?
 Describe your favourite part.
 What happened at the end of the story? Do you like the ending?
 Would you change it?
Gaeilge: This week we are going to the zoo- videos on the blog!
We use the program Bua na Cainte in school, however this is proving to be difficult in practice at home as it is a huge file and takes a
lot of time to download. I’m providing an alternative option with the progam “Abair Liom” which is a program used by many classes in
the school. As you can see we have gone to the start of Abair Liom and begun the first two topics on our drive-at this time of the
year I would noramlly begin revision of Gaeilge to consolidate the girls’ learning during the year. I feel particularly as they are
learning remotely, revision is key to helping the girls retain what they have learned.
Have fun with the interactive exercises attached to lesson 2 “An Zú” and if you would like videos and reinforcement activities, check
the Gaeilge folder in my Google Drive. https://bit.ly/MsRyansfirstclass2020
If you have been using Bua na Cainte successfully, why not start revising the year’s work with the first topic.
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Details below explain how to access Abair Liom- See drive for videos too!
1) Go to Folensonline.ie and click to register
2) Select Teacher
3) Create a username, email and password
4) For roll number use the code Prim20
Now find Abair Liom C, hover over it, click choose resources. Click on lesson and choose lesson 1 –Is feidir liom.
5) Also go to Gaeilge folder on Google Drive for extra activites 

Science
This week we are investigating “Rainbows!” Check out the activities and
then have a go at investigating!
(google drive https://bit.ly/MsRyansfirstclass2020)
Good luck!
History:
Investigating Ancient Egypt
 Have a look at some of the videos in the history folder on our drive
 Use DK Kids website http://www.dkfindout.com/
 Research The Egyptians and write 5 of your favourite facts about them!
 Carry out the hyroglyphics challenge (details on my drive)
Art
Colour your own rainbow-have fun!
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